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Abstract. Beforecoupledatmosphere-lake
modelscanbe usedto studythe responseof large
lake systemsto climaticforcings,we mustfirst evaluatehow well they simulatethe water balance
andassociated
lake atmosphere
interactions
underpresent-dayconditions.We evaluatethe
hydrologysimulatedby a lake modelcoupledto NCAR's regionalclimatemodel(RegCM2) in a
studyof the Aral Sea. The meteorologicalvariablesthat are input to the lake modelare simulated
well by RegCM2. Simulatedsurfaceair temperatures
closelymatchobservedvalues,except
duringspringandfall whenthe simulatedtemperatures
are too cold. The magnitudeof
precipitationis too high in the regionsurrounding
the Aral Seaduringsummerandfall. On a
yearly basis,RegCM2 producesa reasonableamountof runoff throughoutthe drainagebasin. The
lake modelcoupledto RegCM2 accuratelysimulatesAral Sea surfacetemperatures(SSTs). The
lake modelalsosimulatesobservedmid-winterice fractionwell, althoughthe onsetof ice growth
occurstoo late in the year and the ice meltstoo rapidly in the spring. The simulatedannual
evaporationfrom the Aral Seais consistentwith observedestimates;however,the simulated
evaporationis greaterthanobservedduringsummerandlessthanobservedduringwinter. In a
"stand-alone"
lake modelsimulation,the simulatedAral Seahydrologydoesnot match
observations
as closelyasin the coupledmodelexperiment.Theseresultssuggestthat a standalonelake modelwould not accuratelysimulatethe hydrologicresponseof the Aral Seato various
forcings.
1. Introduction

The hydrologic budget of a lake reflects interactions
between processesacting on many spatial and temporal
scales. Understanding the interactions between these
processesand identifying which processesexert the greatest
influence

on

the

water

balance

of

lakes

is essential

for

interpreting the detailed record of terrestrial paleoclimate
change preserved in lacustrine sediments. In addition,
understanding lake-atmosphere interactions is useful for
anticipating the response of lake systems to various
anthropogenic forcings, including enhanced atmospheric
greenhousegases and decreasedlake inflow resulting from
diversions of natural fiver water.

Observational studies of lake systems provide important
information about lake hydrology [e.g., Changnon and
Jones, 1972]. However, a modeling approachis useful for
understanding interactions between lake and atmosphere
processesand to assesshow lake systemsmay respond to
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variousforcings. Physicallybasedmodelsare only useful if
they accuratelyportray the variousclimatic and hydrologic
processes
that influencelake systems.The primary goal of
this studyis to assessif a lake model coupledto a regional
climatemodelcanaccuratelysimulatethe hydrologyof a large
lake system,includinglake surfacetemperatures,ice cover,
and the various componentsof the water balance of a lake.
Our secondarygoal is to examine how lake-atmosphere
interactions
influencethe hydrologyof a largelake system. If
lake-atmosphereinteractionsexert only a weak influence on
the hydrologyof large lakes,then a coupledatmosphere-lake
modelmay not be necessary
in climateand hydrologychange
studies. We addressthesetwo issuesby analyzinga 5 year
coupledregionalclimate/lakemodelsimulationof the presentday climate and hydrology of the Aral Sea in central Asia
(Figure1), producedwith the NationalCenterfor Atmospheric
Research(NCAR) regionalclimatemodel(R6gCM2).
In many previous studies of lake-atmospheresystems,
modelshave been usedthat do not representthe interactions
betweensurfacewater and atmosphere.For example,limitedarea atmospheric models have been used to examine the
influence of lakes on the developmentof individual storms

Mexico Tech, Socorro, NM.

[e.g., Hjelmfelt,
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1990].

In these studies, the lake surface

temperatureand ice cover are typically prescribed,which
prohibitslake-atmosphereinteractionsfrom influencing the
outcomeof the simulation. Studieshave alsobeen completed
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representinginland water surfaces in a global climate model
simulationby calculating surfacefluxes separatelyfor the land
and water fraction of each grid cell. Coe and Bonan [1997]
used this method to examine the impact of expanded surface
waters on the summer monsoon of north Africa at 6000 years
before present. Also using a global model, Lofgren [1997]
examined the simulated climatological effects of the Great
Lakes by comparing experiments with and without these
inland water bodies. Not all important lake and atmosphere
processesare well representedat the resolution of a global
model [Lofgren, 1997]. An alternative approach is to use a
relatively high-resolution regional climate model that
resolvesmesoscaleforcingson the climate system[Giorgi and
Mearns, 1991]. Hostetler et al. [1994] used the NCAR RegCM
coupled to a lake model to identify feedbacks that could
explain the anomalouslylarge responseof Lake Bonneville to
the Pleistocenepluvial climate of the Great Basin. Bates et al.
[1995] used the same model to simulate the present-day
climate of the Great Lakes region.
Even though coupled atmosphere-lake models have been
usedin previousstudies,simulatedlake water budgetshave not
been compared to observations, or observations were not
available. Therefore it is unknown how accurately coupled
modelssimulatethe hydrologic budgetsof lakes. In addition,
it has not been established that coupled models can
successfullyreproducelake surfacetemperatureand ice cover,
both of which strongly influence lake-atmosphere
interactions. Bates et al. [1995] presented a limited
comparison between simulated and observed lake surface
temperaturesand ice cover; however, there were large model
temperature biases during most of the year, and substantial
differences
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Figure 1. Numbers on outside of maps indicate degrees
north latitude and degrees east longitude. (top) Shading
depictssurfaceelevation. The Caspian(left) and Aral Seas
(center)are hatched The irregularlyshapedpolygonshowsthe
Aral Sea drainagebasinboundaryand the two curvesending at
the Aral Sea representthe Amu D'arya(south)and Syr Darya
(north). The small squarein the centerof the domain shows
the near Aral region. Dots showlocationof Climate Analysis
Center (CAC) meteorologicalstationsfrom which temperature
measurementswere used. The larger open symbols show
locations of CAC stations from which precipitation and
temperaturedata were used. The dashedrectangleshowsthe
inner edge of the buffer zone throughout which boundary
conditions are applied. (bottom) Biosphere-atmosphere
transfer scheme (BATS) land cover categoriesfor the model
domain. Not all 14 BATS categoriesare shaded differently.
Instead, like categories(e.g., tall and short grass) have been
shaded similarly.

in which a lake model is forced by meteorologicalinputs [e.g.,
Hostetler and Giorgi, 1995]. Again, feedbacks between the
lake and the atmosphere are not represented in these
simulations.

Models

have

also

been

used

in

which

the

interactions

between surface water and atmosphere are explicitly
represented. Bonan [1995] examined the effects of

existed

Previous

between

studies

the simulated

have

also failed

and the observed

to demonstrate

ice

that

representation of lake-atmosphere feedbacks improves the
simulation of lake hydrologic processes, compared to an
experiment in which these interactions are not included. We
examine this issue by comparingresultsfrom a coupled model
simulation

to

those

from

a

"stand-alone"

lake

model

experiment in which lake-atmosphere interactions are
excluded.

The work presentedhere is part of a larger effort to study
climatic
and hydrologic
changes associated with
anthropogenicdesiccationof the Aral Sea. In 1960 the surface

areaof theAralSeawas-70,000
km2, making
it thefourth
largest inland water body on Earth by surface area (Table 1)
[Micklin, 1988]. The surfacearea of the Aral Sea has decreased
by -50% since this time becauseriver inflow to the Aral Sea
was severely reduced as the result of intense irrigation in the
Aral Sea drainagebasin. By simulatingthis large land surface
changewith the RegCM2-1ake modeling system,we intend to
differentiate between climatic and hydrologic changes
associated with Aral

Sea desiccation

and those that are due to

larger-scale forcings. The results from this effort will be
reportedin a forthcoming paper.
In the presentpaper, we first describethe regional climate
and lake models and details of the model experiments(section

2). We then describe the various climatic and hydrologic
observationsused to assessmodel performance (section 3).
This is followed by a comparison of the observed and
simulatedsurfaceair temperatureand precipitation(section4).
We then assesshow well the coupled RegCM2-1ake model
simulatesthe observedsea surfacetemperatures,ice cover, and
water balanceof the Aral Sea (section5). Finally, we evaluate
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Table 1. ObservedCharacteristicsof the Aral Sea in 1960 and 1990 and CorrespondingValues Used in the
Coupled RegCM2- Lake Model Control Simulation
1960

Observed

Observed

1990

Simulated

Surfacearea(103km2)

65-75

37

35

Mean depth(m)

15

8

10

Volume(km3)

1100

300

350

Salinity(ppt)

10

33

33

if lake-atmosphereinteractionsexert a strong influence on the
water balance of the Aral, and if a coupled model approachis
necessaryin climatic and hydrologic change studies of large
lake systems(section 6).

2. Experimental Design
2.1.

1990

Regional

Climate

Model

In this study, we use a version of NCAR's regional climate
model, RegCM2. Becausethis model is describedin detail
elsewhere [Giorgi et al., 1993a,b], we include only a brief
descriptionhere. The NCAR RegCM was originally developed
by Dickinson et al. [1989], Giorgi and Bates [1989], and
G iorgi
[1990].
It is an augmented version of the
NCAR/Pennsylvania State University mesoscalemodel MM4
[Antheset al., 1987]. MM4 is a primitive equation,• vertical

coordinate,grid point limited-areamodelwith compressibility
and hydrostatic balance.
Some of the physics
parameterizationsthat were added to MM4 to improve its
suitability for climate studies include (1) the convection
parameterizationsof Grell [1993], (2)Holtslag et al. [1990]
nonlocal formulation of vertical transport in the planetary
boundary layer, (3) the NCAR CCM2 radiative transfer

package,
whichexplicitlyaccounts
for theeffectsof CO2, 0 3,
H20, 0 2, and clouds[Briegleb, 1992], (4) a simplified
explicit cloud water schemewhich prognostically calculates
precipitationand cloudwater for radiationcalculations[Giorgi
and Shields, this issue], and (5) the biosphere-atmosphere
transferscheme(BATS) surfacephysicspackage[Dickinsonet

indicate water is at or below the freezing point, ice thickness
and surfacetemperatureare calculatedusing the ice schemeof
the lake model.

2.2.1. Vertical heat transfer.
Energy is transferred
vertically between lake model layers (dz = 1 m) by eddy .and
molecular diffusion and by convective mixing. The eddy
diffusion component represents turbulent vertical mixing
which results from vertical gradientsin the velocity of windinduced currents [Henderson-Sellers,
1985]. Convective
mixing removes density instabilities within the lake column
which are generated by surface heating and cooling. The
convective mixing is completed in a way that conserves the
total energy of the mixed portion of the water column.

Air temperature
Specifichumidity
Wind speed
Surfacepressure
Shortwave

Longwave
Precipitation
Heat
Moisture
Momentum

Surfacetemperature

al., 1993].

Surface albedo
2.2.

Lake

Model

To account for the surface fluxes of heat, moisture, and

momentum from the Aral and Caspian Seas, we use a lake
model that is interactivelycoupledto RegCM2 [Hostetler et
al., 1993]. This model is a modified version of Hostetler and

Bartlein's [1990] one-dimensional,energy balance lake model
(Figure 2). In this study,the lake model is usedto compute
(1) Aral seasurfacetemperatures
(SSTs),(2) Aral and Caspian
ice thickness and ice/snow surface temperatures, and (3)
Figure 2. Lake model schematic. Fluxes of heat, moisture,
surfacefluxes from both waterbodies. We prescribeCaspian and momentumare calculatedbasedon meteorologicalinputs
SSTs (discussed below) because a one-dimensional heat
and the lake surfacetemperatureand albedo. Heat is transferred
transfer approach is inadequate to represent the complex vertically between lake model layers by eddy and convective
circulation in the Caspian. When the Caspian SST data mixing. Ice and snowmay cover part or all of the lake surface.
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We usethe parameterization
of Henderson:Sellers[1985] to
calculate the eddy diffusivity at each model layer. This
parameterization includes a gradient Richardson number
adjustment to account for nonneutral conditions. This
adjustment results in reduced eddy diffusion under stable
conditions, which reduces vertical heat transfer across the

simulated thermocline. Temperature (T) changes are the
product of the sum of the eddy (ke) and molecular (km)
diffusivities and the vertical curvature of the temperature
profile.

aT
a2T
3t =(ke
+km
)3z2
v

(1)

_

Typically, eddy diffusivity is much greater than molecular

diffusivity
(km= 1.39x 10-7 m2 s-1)except
under
iceandat
the deepestpoints within lakes. In previousapplicationsof
this model [e.g., Bates et al., 1995], eddy diffusivities were
frequentlyloweredto maintainnumericalstability. To avoid
this problem, we have implemented a Crank-Nicholson
numerical solution. This modification allows the full range of
values calculated from the Henderson-Sellers
[1985]
parameterizationto be used. This resultsin deeperand more

rapid mixing of heat and improves the simulation of lake
surfacetemperaturesthroughoutthe year.
2.2.2. Surface energy balance. The surface energy
balance calculations differ from those of Hostetler

and Bartlein

[1990].

We use BATS version le parameterizations to

calculate

moisture

the lake surface is calculated according to the StefanBoltzmann

law.

2.2.3.
Salinity
effects.
Uniform salinity is
prescribedthroughoutthe water column and is held constant
throughoutthe simulationexaminedhere. The salinity of the
Caspianand Aral Seaswere set at observedvalues. The effect
of salinity on the density, specific heat, and freezing point of
water are calculatedaccordingto Gill [1982]. We useempirical
relationships[Dickinsonet al., 1965] to calculate changesin
the saturationvapor pressureof water due to salinity.
2.2.4.

Lake

ice

and

snow

cover.

We

have

implemented a partial ice cover scheme to represent the
different heat and moistureexchangesbetweenopen water and

ice surfacesand the atmosphere[Patterson and Hamblin,
1988]. Ice growth occursin both the open water and the ice
coveredfractionsof a grid cell when the water temperatureis at
the (salinity dependent)freezing point and the surfaceenergy
balanceis negative. Ice growthdoes not changethe salinity
of the underlying water. A fraction of the grid cell remains
open water until enoughice has grown to cover the entire grid
cell at a prescribed minimum thickness: 10 cm in the
simulationdiscussedhere. The surfaceenergy balanceof lake
ice and overlying snow are calculatedaccordingto Patterson
and Hamblin [1988]. Solar radiationthat penetratesthe lake
ice is absorbedby the underlying water column as described
above. At the end of each lake time step, the temperature
profiles beneathopenwater and ice are averagedat eachdepth.

2.2.5. Lake-atmosphere
interactions.
The lake
model
is
interactively
linked
to
RegCM2.
At
each
lake
model
surface [Dickinson et al., 1993].
In this bulk transfer
time step (30 minutes),air temperature,surfacepressure,wind
formulation
themoisture
flux (Fq) or evaporation
fromthe speed, specific humidity, precipitation, and downward short
surfaceis proportionalto the surface-airdifference in specific
and long wave radiation from the lowest atmosphericmodel
humidity (qs-qa):
level are passedto the lake model (Figure 2). Based on these
Fq=PaCDVa(qs-qa
)
(2) meteorological inputs and the lake surface temperature and
albedo, the lake model calculates the lake-atmosphere
where the subscripts s and a refer to surface and air,
exchangesof moisture,heat, and momentum. The lake surface
respectively;Pa is the densityof air; andV a is wind speed. energy balance is then calculated from these quantities. The
The surfacespecifichumidity is equal to the saturationspecific
lake surfacetemperatureand the temperatureprofile within the
humidity of water at the surfacetemperature. The momentum
lake are adjustedbased on the surface energy balance. The
drag coefficient CD is a function of (1) the neutral drag
updatedsurfacetemperatureand albedoare then ready to be used
coefficient, which dependson roughnesslength; and (2) the
in the next timestep.
surface bulk Richardsonnumber, which dependson the wind
There is a single lake model vertical column for each
speed and the near-surface temperature gradient. Thus the
RegCM2 grid cell in which the BATS land cover categoryis
stability of the boundary layer affects evaporation, with
specified as "lake". No transfer of heat or other quantitiesis
unstable conditionsleading to greater evaporation.
allowed between adjacentlake points.
The calculationof the sensibleheat flux (F s) is similar to
2.2.6. "Stand-alone"
configuration.
We also use
that of the latent heat flux:
the lake model in a stand-alone configuration. With this
Fs= PaCpCDVa(Ts-Ta)
(3) setup, meteorologicalinputs derived from RegCM2 output are
passedto the lake model at each time step. The lake model
Cp is the specificheatof air. Because
of the Richardson then calculates the surface fluxes and adjusts the lake
number dependence on (Ts-T a) in the calculation of the
temperatureand ice in the same way as describedabove for the
momentum drag coefficient, sensible heating is non-linearly
coupled-model
configuration.
In the stand-alone
related to the surface-airdifference in temperature.
configurationthe updatedsurfacetemperatureand ice cover do
When the lake surface is ice free, the lake surface albedo is
not influence the meteorologicalinputs at the next time step.
calculatedas a function of solar zenith angle [HendersonSellers, 1986]. The surface albedo is -0.07 when the solar
2.3.
Model
Domain
zenith angle is < -75 ø and increasesrapidly for higher zenith
The model domain used here has a resolution of 50 km,
anglesto -0.20 when the Sun is on the horizon. Forty percent
and

of the surface-absorbed

sensible

shortwave

heat

fluxes

radiation

from

the

lake

is absorbed within

the top 0.6 m of the lake [Henderson-Sellers,
1986].
Absorption of the remaining shortwave radiation decreases
exponentially with depth, with a scale length constrainedby
water transparency(discussedbelow). Longwave radiationoff

covers
a 3400x 3100km2 area,andincludes
theentire
Aral

Sea drainagebasin (ASDB) (Figure 1). The ASDB shown in
Figure 1 was topographically defined at 50 km resolution:
water falling on grid cells within the drainagebasin boundary
flow to the Aral Sea. Defined in this way, the ASDB coversan

SMALL ET AL.: SIMULATING

THE WATER

areaof-1.9 x 106km2. Mostofthelow-elevation
(< 250m)
areaswithin the basin are locally internally drained and do not
contributerunoff to the Aral. Nearly all of the runoff that feeds
the Aral Sea comes from the Pamir and Tien Shan Mountains in

the southeastern
cornerof the drainagebasin. Two rivers, the
Amu Darya and Syr Darya, transportrunoff-2000 km from the
mountains to the Aral Sea.

BATS vegetation/land
cover categories(Figure 1) were set
according to Olsen's 30-minute global ecosystemdata set
available in the NCAR data archive. The only areasof surface
water within the domain are the Caspianand Aral Seasas well

BALANCE

OF THE ARAL SEA
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Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
analyses on a T42 spectral grid [Trenberth, 1992]. These
boundary conditions were applied over a 400 km buffer zone
along the lateral boundariesof the domain (Figure 1). This
was done using the relaxationmethod of Anthes et al. [1987]
modified by Giorgi et al. [1993b].
Time-dependentCaspianSSTs were prescribedaccordingto
the Pathfinder AVHRR SST data set, available from the
Physical Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center
(PODAAC) at the Jet PropulsionLaboratory. The Pathfinder

dataused
herehasa spatial
resolution
of 50x 50km2 and

as some wetlandsalong the northernand easternboundaries. monthly temporal resolution. When the Pathfinder data
The Aral Sea is surroundedby extensivedeserts,except on the indicatedsea ice was presentin the Caspian,ice thicknessand
northern side where grasslandspredominate. Cropland is surfacetemperaturewere calculatedusingthe ice schemeof the
presentalongthe Amu Darya and throughoutthe Amu Darya inland water model discussedabove. We prescribe Caspian
delta.

SSTs

To assesshow well RegCM2 simulates precipitation and
temperature,both of which impose a stronginfluence on the
water balance of the Aral Sea, we compare observationsand
model outputaveragedover two areas:(1) the ASDB and (2) a

representedin the simulations. Evaporationfrom the Caspian
likely increasesthe specific humidity over the Aral, with the
greatestchangeoccurringduring fall when the Aral is directly
downwind of the Caspian, and Caspian SSTs are warm. In
addition, the Caspian may also affect the air temperatureover
the Aral, cooling (warming) the air in spring/summer
(fall/winter). During summer a high pressurebuilds over the
Caspian Sea that enhancesthe northwesterlyflow causedby
the Azores High [Lydolph, 1977]. This increases the
northwesterly flow over the western edge of the Aral Sea.
Overall, we expect that the effects of the Caspianon the Aral
are minor; however, the model experimentsdiscussedhere are
not designedto addressthis issue.

low-elevation area in the center of the domain, which we refer

to as the "near-Aral"region. The near-Aral region is 1000 km
on a side, and is intended to have a climate

that is

representative
of that nearthe Aral Sea.
2.4.

Experimental

Design

We integrated RegCM2 for two continuous -5.5 year
periods, from June 1, 1987 to January 1, 1993. In the first
experiment the Aral Sea is represented by the lake model
which is interactively coupledto RegCM2. The surfacearea,
depth, and salinity of the Aral Sea were set to 1990 observed
values (Table 1). This simulationis referred to as the coupled
model "control" simulation. We test RegCM2's ability to
simulate the present-day water balance of the Aral by
comparing output from this simulation with temporally
correspondingobservations. In the second experiment, the
Aral Sea was removedand replacedby desert. This simulation
is referred to as the "no-lake" experiment. Desert was used to
replacethe Aral becauseit is the natural land surfacetype that

would exist in the absenceof the sea (Figure 1).

The

environmentalchange that has accompanieddesiccationsince
1960 indicates that this is the case [Micklin, 1988]. We use
output from this simulation to construct the meteorological
inputs for a stand-alonelake simulation,in which we examine
if lake-atmosphereinteractionsare important to the accurate
simulation

of the water balance of the Aral

Sea.

The Aral Sea covers 14 model grid cells in the control
simulation (Table 1). This results in a surface area of 35,000

km2, whichis similar
to the1990observed
valueof 37,000

In

so that

the

the

control

effects

of this

simulation,

lake

we

on the Aral

initialized

Sea

the

are

lake

temperature profile at each lake point by driving the lake
model with 6 hourly inputs derived from the International
Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project (ISLSCP) data set.
The ISLSCP inputs were taken from a point over the Aral Sea
and represent a two-year interval (1987-1988). These two
years of data were repeatedly input to the lake model until
temperature at the deepest lake points stopped changing,
which took -10 years. Temperature profiles from June 1,
1987, were then used to initialize the coupled model. We
exclude the first seven months of the coupled simulation
(June-December1987) from all analysesto minimize possible
problems associated with model spin-up. This leaves five
complete years (1988-1992) for -which we compare model
output to observations.
3. Observations

3.1.

Temperature and Precipitation

We use the Legates and Willmott 0.5ø x 0.5 ø gridded
climatology (LWC) [Legates and Willmott,
1990] and the Climate Analysis Center (CAC) monthly data

km2. Thedepth
ateach
model
gridceliwassetaccording
to precipitation
the grid cell mean depth in 1990 determined from an -1 km
resolutionbathymetricmap of the Aral Sea (R. Ressl, personal
communication, 1996). Salinity was prescribed at 33 ppt,
again accordingto the 1990 observedvalue. The exponential
length scaleq over which shortwaveradiation is absorbedwas
varied spatially according to observed Secchi Disk depth

set to evaluatehow well RegCM2simulates
precipitation.
Both data sets are available

in the NCAR

data archive.

The

LWC was constructedusing roughly 60 years of monthly
station data (1920-1980).
On the basis of empirical
relationships,rain gauge type, and local climatic conditions,
measurements[Bortnik, 1990] and empirical relationships the long-termmonthly meansfrom each stationwere adjusted
between Secchi Disk measurementsand q [Graham, 1966]. At
for lossesresultingfrom wind, gaugewetting, and evaporation
each location, q is constantthroughoutthe year.
from gauges [Legates and Willmott, 1990]. We use the
The time-dependent lateral boundary conditions were the
spatially varying precipitation correction for each month to
same for both simulations. Wind, temperature, water vapor,
estimatebiasesin the CAC precipitationdata set. Monthly
and surface pressure were taken from 12 hourly European precipitationrecordsfrom many CAC meteorologicalstations
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in central Asia are incomplete. As discussedby Small et al.
[this issue], 65 stationswith continuousrecordswere chosen
for comparisonwith model output(Figure 1). Thirty two of
thesestationsare within the ASDB. As we found no problems
with CAC temperaturedata, we use all stations(-400) for our
analyses(Figure 1). We do not use monthly precipitationor
temperaturevalues determinedfrom fewer than 25 daily
reports.

3.2.

Aral Sea Surface Temperature

We comparesimulatedAral sea surfacetemperatures(SSTs)
with both in situ and satellite-derived

measurements.

The in

OF THE ARAL SEA

measurementswere made at only one or two stationsduring the
period 1988-1992. At a single station, the change between
consecutivemonthly sea level measurementscan be divided
into two components:(1) a sea-averagedchangewhich reflects
the water balance of the sea; and (2) local deviations from the

mean due to wind and spatialvariationsin surfacepressure.In
some months,the local deviationmay be similar in magnitude
to the mean change, introducing a substantial error into the
corresponding P-E value. This error will be canceled in
subsequent months by errors of opposite sign, as the
amplitude of the localized sea level deviation diminishes.
Therefore, these errors do not influence P-E values when

situ SST measurements were acquired from the State
OceanographicInstitutein Russia. These SSTs were measured
during a seriesof sevenboat surveysbetween 1988 and 1992.
Each survey includes -50 observations spread evenly across
the Aral. SST observationswere recordedat a depth of 0.5 m.
No surveys were completed between November and April,
exceptfor a single surveyin February.
To conducta more extensivetest of model performance,we
also use multi channel sea surfacetemperature(MCSST) data
derived from the NOAA advanced very high resolution
radiometer (AVHRR) [McClain, 1989; McClain et al., 1985].

averagedover periodsgreaterthan severalmonths.
The second problem with P-E values determined from
equation (5) is that runoff measurementsmay not accurately
representthe amountof water addedto the Aral seaby the Amu
Darya and Syr Darya. The gaugingstationson thesetwo rivers
are -50-100 km upstreamfrom the Aral sea shore. Instead of
reaching the Aral, some fraction of the water passing the
gauge site may be lost in wetlands or in groundwater. To

The AVHRR

reaches the Aral Sea, and the maximum

measures reflected and emitted radiation in four to

five wavelength bands. These measurementsare convertedto
SSTs based on a set of calibration

coefficients

determined

from

a previouscomparisonbetweenAVHRR data and buoy-derived
SSTs [McClain,
1989]. Compared to buoy and boat
measurements not included in the calibration, the MCSST
observations
standard

exhibit

deviation

a mean

cold

of 0.65øC.

The

bias

of-0.35øC

instantaneous

with

a

AVHRR

measurementsare combined into 8 day averages, for both
daytime and nighttime observations. The version of the data
usedherehasa spatialresolutionof-17 km. MCSST datawere
not recorded when thick clouds existed over the Aral Sea.
3.3.

Aral

Sea

Water

Balance

The rate of change in volume of the Aral Sea (dV/dt =

cm3/month)
represents
thebalance
between
thevolume
of
runoffintothe sea(R = cm3/month)
andthe ratesof
precipitation(P = cm/month)and ev•aporation(E - cm/month)

over
thelake's
surface
area
(AL = cm2).
d•-=R+AL(P-E)

(4)

As the groundwater contribution to the Aral's hydrologic
budget is estimated to be relatively minor [Sadov and
Krasnikov, 1987], it is not addressedin this study. Direct
measurementsof precipitationand evaporationover the Aral
Sea do not exist.

However, this information is essential to

evaluate the simulated

water balance of the Aral.

We calculate

the combined contribution of the two quantities, P-E, as a
residualin the above water balanceequation.

(d•--R)

R

(P-E)
- AL ASL7•

(5)

Monthly values of P-E averagedover the Aral are determined
from a time seriesof monthly sealevel (SL), runoff in the Amu
and Syr Darya, and surfacearea observations. These data were
obtained from the Hydrometeorological Institute of the
Republic of Uzbekistan.
There are two problemsassociatedwith calculatingmonthly
P-E according to equation 5. First, monthly sea level

address this issue, we calculate both a minimum
maximum

P-E

estimate

for

each

month.

The

and a

minimum

estimateis basedon the assumptionthat all gaugedstreamflow
is based on the

assumptionthat none of the gaugedrunoff contributesto the
Aral. In many months these two estimates are very close or
identicalbecauseflow in the Amu Darya and Syr Darya is often
minor due to intense irrigation throughoutthe ASDB. Actual
P-E values are probably closer to the minimum estimate in
monthswith substantialrunoff. Temporary storageof runoff
in wetlands or near-surface aquifers between the gauging
stationsand the Aral Sea result in P-E errors for a particular
month. These errors are canceledin subsequentmonthswhen
the

stored

runoff

reaches

the

Aral.

Water

losses

from

evaporationor long-term groundwaterstoragebetween gauges
and the sea produce errors that accumulate throughout the
interval examined in this study. Our maximum and minimum
estimatesare important to quantify the uncertainty associated
with these cumulative

errors.

4. Simulated and Observed Temperature and
Precipitation
In this section,we comparethe surfaceair temperatureand
precipitation simulated by the coupled RegCM2-1ake
modeling system to observations. Air temperatureaffects the
surfaceenergy balance of the Aral and therefore influencesthe
evaporation rate from the sea surface. In addition, air
temperature influences evaporation from the land surface,
which controls how much precipitation within the ASDB
contributesto runoff to the sea. Precipitation contributesto
the Aral Sea hydrologic budget through rainfall directly over
the Aral and through the generationof runoff throughoutthe
ASDB. The performanceof RegCM2 in simulatingthe mean
patterns and annual cycle of precipitation as well as the
interannualvariability of precipitationare describedin detail
elsewhere [Small et al., this issue]. A brief descriptionof the
precipitation as relevant to the Aral Sea water budget is
included

4.1.

here.

Temperature

Figures 3 and 4 and Table 2 show comparisonsbetween
simulated2 m air temperatureand observedair temperature
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Figure 3. (top)Winter RegCM2 2 m air temperature(left) and CAC monthly average air temperature
interpolatedonto the model grid (right), averagedfor December through February between 1988 and 1992.
(bottom)Samefor summertemperature,averagedfor June- August. The dashedrectangleshowsthe inneredge
of the buffer zone throughoutwhich boundaryconditionsare applied.

from CAC meteorological stations, averaged monthly and
seasonally between 1988 and 1992.
We compare
observations to BATS 2 m air temperature, which is
interpolatedbetween temperaturesat the lowest model level
(-40 m) and the ground. Whereas monthly mean model
temperaturesare calculated from hourly BATS values, CAC
monthly mean temperaturesrepresentthe average of monthly
mean maximum and minimum temperatures. This introduces
an uncertainty in the model-data comparison. Additional
uncertaintiesresult from differencesbetween meteorological
station and model grid point elevations [Giorgi et al., 1994;

First we evaluatehow well the modelreproducesthe spatial
patterns of 2 m air temperature,averaged between 1988 and
1992 for winter and summer(Figure 3). The observationsare
adjustedfor elevationbiasesand interpolatedfrom -400 CAC
stations (Figure 1) onto the RegCM2 grid. Excluding the
boundary regions, the model simulates the observed
temperaturepatternswell. For example,the model reproduces
the wintertime NW-SE alignment of isotherms in the NW
quadrantof the domain. This patternis due to the advectionof
cold air associatedwith a trough in the 500 mb height field,
which leads to relatively cold temperaturesin the vicinity of
Jones et .al., 1995]. To minimize elevation-related errors, we
the Aral Sea. In summer,the modelreproducesthe tongueof
adjustall observedtemperaturesfor the differencebetweenthe cold air from the Black Sea at roughly 40øN, as well as the
elevationof theobservation
station,ZOBS, andthemodelgrid region of high temperaturesover the Aral Sea. Simulated and
cell, ZRCM, at thatlocation,usinga lapserateF of 6.5øC/km observedtemperaturepatternsdiffer in someareassuchas the
(tadj = t - (ZRCM - ZOBS) x F). Theelevation
adjustment
is southeastern mountains, primarily where few or no
negligible in the near-Aral region (< 0.1øC), but is large meteorological stations exist and observations have been
throughoutthe entire ASDB (1.8øC), owing to the complex interpolated across areas with high-temperaturegradients.
topographyin the mountainousparts of the drainage basin.
Large differencesalso exist over the Caspian Sea, where
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To compare simulated and observed values of 2 m air
temperatureaveragedfor the near-Aral region and the ASDB,
we calculate means only over model grid cells in which
meteorological stations exist (Table 2). In both areas, the
simulatedand observedmean annual temperaturesare within
0.3øC. The close match for the ASDB only exists after the
adjustment for model-observation elevation differences is
completed(Table 2). Larger biasesexist when simulatedand
observed values are compared on a monthly or seasonal
timescale(Table 2, Figure 4). The shapeof the annualcycle of
monthly temperaturebiasesis similar in both areas:biasesare
more positivein the winter and summerand more negativein
the springandfall (Figure4). The mostnegativebiases(-2øC)
occur in April and October, the months when the rate of
temperaturechange is greatest. This indicates that the model
temperatures warm too slowly in the spring and cool too
quickly in the fall. This could negatively impact the accuracy
of simulated
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Figure 4. Mean annual cycle of RegCM2 2 m air
temperature (solid), CAC air temperature (dashed), and
RegCM2-CAC temperaturedifference (dotted). Top shows
averagevalues for the Aral Sea drainagebasin, and bottom
showsvalues for the near-Aral region.

SSTs in these seasons.

In both the near Aral region and the ASDB, simulated
temperaturesare higher than observedtemperaturesby -1 øC in
July and August. One possible explanation for this bias is
that the convectivecloud liquid water contentprescribedin the
model is too low. To test this hypothesis,we completeda 7month-long integration (May-November 1989) with an
increased value for the liquid water content of convective
clouds. The resulting optically thicker convective clouds
lowered model 2 m air temperaturesby ~0.8øC in July and
August, reducing the warm bias between simulated and

Table 2. Simulatedand Observed2m Air TemperatureAveragedby Season
DJF

MAM

JJA

SON

Annual

Aral SeaDrainage Basin

Number

of Stations=

123

-4.6

7.5

22.8

8.4

8.3

observations (without correction)

-4.9 (-3.1)

9.0 (10.8)

22.3 (24.1)

9.1 (10.9)

8.6 (10.4)

model-obs (without correction)

0.3 (-1.5)

-1.5 (-3.3)

0.5 (-1.3)

-0.7 (-2.5)

-0.3 (-2.1)

model: grid cellswith obs only

Near Aral

Number

of Stations=

51

model: grid cellswith obs only

-4.1

10.1

26.9

10.2

10.8

observations

-5.2

10.9

26.3

10.2

10.5

1.1

-0.8

0.6

0.0

0.3

model-obs

Observedvalueswithout the correctionfor elevationare in parentheses
for the Aral Sea drainagebasin. The temperature
correctionin the Aral Sea drainagebasinis -1.8øC. The correctionfor the near-Aralregion is <0. IøC, so it is not included. Units
are in degreesCelsius.
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values to near zero.

Difference
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in other months

were

less than 0.5øC.
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Here we comparethe simulated and observedannual cycles
of precipitationfor the near-Aral region and the ASDB. We
calculate means only over model grid cells in which CAC
meteorological stations with acceptableprecipitation records
exist (Figure 5, Table 3). We also showthe LWC precipitation
averaged for the entire near-Aral region and the ASDB.
Compared to the CAC data averagedover the same 5 year
interval, RegCM2 simulatesthe shape of the annual cycle of
precipitation well in both areas. Throughout the ASDB, the
amplitude of the annual cycle and the timing of the summer
minimum and December maximum are simulated well by the
model. However, there is no simulatedpeak during spring, as
is the case in the observations. In the near Aral region,
RegCM2 accurately simulates the timing of the precipitation
peaksin December-Januaryand May. The annualcyclesin the
Legates and Willmott climatology are similar to those found
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Figure 5. Mean annual cycle of RegCM2 (solid), CAC
(dotted), and Legates and Willmort Climatology (LWC)
precipitation(dashed). Top showsaveragevaluesfor the Aral
Sea drainagebasin,and bottomshowsvaluesfor the near-Aral
region.

data set.

Although the model simulatesthe shapeof the annual cycle
well in both areas, simulated precipitation values are greater
than those found in the CAC data set (Figure 5). To estimate

'"'•"'•',T,,
J
2

Precipitation

is due to the undercatch

Table 3. Simulatedand ObservedPrecipitationAveragedfor the ASDB and the near-AralRegion
DJF

MAM

JJA

SON

Annual

Aral SeaDrainage Basin

Number

of stations=

32

model: cells with obs only

3.57

3.04

1.44

1.66

2.43

observations (corrected)

3.00 (3.77)

3.32 (3.87)

1.12 (1.23)

1.09 (1.38)

2.13 (2.56)

16 (-6)

-9 (-27)

23 (15)

34 (17)

12 (-5)

1.89

1.99

2.10

percent difference (corrected)

Near Aral

Number

of stations=

9

model: cells with obs only

2.21

observations (corrected)

1.66 (2.66)

1.65 (2.26)

0.91 (1.07)

0.90 (1.28)

1.28 (1.82)

25 (-20)

29 (3)

52 (43)

55 (36)

39 (14)

percent difference (corrected)

of rain

gauges, we add the spatially varying monthly precipitation
correction from the LWC to the CAC data (Table 3). Actual
precipitationamountsprobably fall between the observedand
the observed plus corrected values.
The simulated
precipitation is within +10% of the range bounded by the
observedand the observedplus correctedvaluesduring winter

2.33

Observed(CAC) values,which includethe Legatesand Willmott correction,are in parentheses.Units are cm/month. Percent
difference is calculated as (model-obs)/model.
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and spring, in both the ASDB and the near-Aral region.
However, simulatedprecipitation is too high during summer
and fall in both areas. We address the impacts of these

precipitation
overestimates
on the waterbalanceof the Aral in
the next

section.

5. Simulated and Observed Aral Sea Hydrology
5.1.

Aral

Sea Surface Temperatures

We evaluate how well the coupledRegCM2-1akemodel
simulatesAral SSTs for two reasons. First, SSTs directly
influence the rate of evaporation and therefore the water
balanceof the sea. The evaporationrate is controlledby the
difference betweenthe specific humidity of the air and the
saturationspecifichumidityof the watersurface(equation(2)),
the latter being a functionof surfacetemperatureonly. The
comparisonis also useful to assesshow well the coupled
modelrepresentslake-atmosphere
interactions.SSTs directly
influenceall componentsof the surfaceenergybalanceexcept
shortwave radiation. At the same time, the surface energy
balance

controls

SSTs.

If

substantial

differences

exist

between modeled and observed SSTs, then the fluxes of heat
and moisture between the lake surface and the atmosphereare

likely to be incorrect. In particular,the partitioningbetween
sensibleand latent heatingmay be poorly simulated.
The coupledRegCM2-1akemodel doesan excellentjob of
simulatingAral SSTscompared
to the limitedsetof in situSST
measurements(Figure 6). In this comparisonwe temporally
match each in situ measurement with the simulated SST from

the correspondingdate and time, within 30 min. In addition,
we bilinearly interpolatebetweenthe four closestmodel grid
points to estimate the simulatedtemperatureat the location
where

the measurement

was taken.

The

mean difference

between model and in situ SSTs is 0.05øC, with a standard
deviation

of 0.9øC.

The limited scatter between simulated and

observed SSTs is surprising, considering that we are
30

comparing observationsfrom a single point with simulated

values
interpolated
between
four50km2 gridcells
(Figure
6).
The largest model biases exist for SSTs of--25øC, when
simulated values are up to 2.5øC warmer than the
correspondingin situ observations. It is difficult to evaluate
the significanceof this bias becauseof the limited number of
in situ measurements.

To assessthe accuracyof the simulated$STs more fully, we
compare the modeled SSTs to the MCSST satellite
observations,both averagedover the entire Aral Sea and on a
point-by-point basis. We match each 8 day averagedMCSST
observation with the corresponding period from the
simulation,and the model valuesare binned into day and night
categories to match the observations. For the point
comparison,we bilinearly interpolatethe simulatedS$Ts from
the four closestmodel grid cells to the center of each MCSST
grid point.
The simulated S$Ts closely match the corresponding
satellite-derived values, on both a point-by-point basis and
averagedfor the entire sea (Figure 7). This accuratesimulation
of SSTs is a substantialimprovement over previous efforts
with earlier versions of the RegCM2-1ake modeling system
[e.g., Bates et al., 1995]. The mean difference between
modeled and satellite-derivedS$Ts is -0.58øC during the day
and -0.15øC at night. As discussedabove, there is a cold bias
in the MCSST data of •-0.4øC, compared to buoy
measurements. Therefore, on average, the simulatedSSTs are
too cool by •-I.0øC during the day and •-0.5øC at night. This
bias is not constant throughout the year. Compared to the
MCSST data, the simulated temperaturesare •-2øC too cool
during spring and early summer (Figures 8 and 9). Daytime
simulatedS$Ts are also too cool during fall, but the difference
is not so large.
The cold model bias during spring may be the result of
differences

in

how

the

simulated

and

observed

S$Ts

are

calculated. The model value for any 8 day period includes$STs
from both cloudy and clear-sky conditions, whereas the
MCSST value only includes temperaturemeasurementsunder
relatively cloud-free skies. This difference results in satellite
SSTs that are warmer

than model SSTs when the net radiative

cloud forcing at the surface is negative, which should be the
caseover the Aral Sea during spring. These differencesshould
be less important in other seasons, because cloud cover is
limited during summer and fall and the net radiative effect of
clouds is negligible at this latitude during winter. An
alternative explanation for the cold bias in the model during
springis that the simulatedS$Ts are actually too low, because
the RegCM2 surfaceair temperaturesare too low at this time of
year (Figure 4). The annual cycles of model-observed
differencesin air temperatureand Aral S$T are roughly similar;
both simulated quantities are too cool during the spring and
fall and too warm in the winter and summer (Figures 4 and 9).
Because the S$T and domain-wide air temperature biases
match, it seemslikely that the S$T errors are due to problems
in the RegCM2 atmosphericinputs to the lake model and not
in the representationof lake processes.

25

5.2

Observed SST: in situ ( øC )

Figure 6.
Comparison between modeled and in situ
observations of Aral Sea surface temperatures. Solid line
shows 1:1 relationship.

Ice

Fraction

and

Thickness

Like surfacetemperature,the fraction of ice cover strongly
influences the water and surface energy balances of the Aral
Sea. For example, evaporation from ice is typically slower
than from open water becausethe ice surface temperature,and
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Figure 7. Comparisonbetweenmodeledand multi channelsea surfacetemperature(MCSST) observationsof
Aral Sea surfacetemperatures,averagedover 8 day windows. Larger dots representfull sea-averagedvalues.
Points representindividual MCSST measurementsand correspondingsimulated values. Left panel shows
daytime simulated and observed SSTs and right panel shows nighttime values. Solid line shows 1:1
relationship. The mean difference(model minusobservation)and standarddeviationis shownfor each plot.
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faster than in the observations. The simulated melting is

' ' ' I ' ' ' [ ' ' ' I ' ' ' [ ' ' ' I ' ' ' I ' ' '

completed-15 days earlier than observedbetween the 1950s
and the 1970s and about 5 days earlier than in the first half of
the

•

1980s.

The salinity and depth of the Aral Sea changeddramatically
between the 1950's and the period represented by our
simulation. Because these characteristicsstrongly influence
ice formation, it is likely that there have also been changesin
ice fraction. Therefore it is not possibleto assesswhether the
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Figure 9. Mean difference between simulated Regional
Climate Model (RCM) and MCSST observed 8-day averaged

SSTs, plottedby month. Solid line showsdaytimedifference

with the available

A time

and dashed shows nighttime.

therefore the surface saturation specific humidity (equation
(2)), is frequentlylower than that of water. Ice thicknessis

also importantbecauseit controlsthe flux of sensibleheat
betweenthe atmosphereand water column. As ice data for the
Aral Sea is limited, we make only a first order assessmentof
the simulated

ice cover.

Aral Sea ice fraction data are not available for the period
1988-1992. However, decadal averagesfor the 1950s through

1970s and a 5 year averagefor the period 1981-1985 do exist.
The ice fraction data were collected from airplanes and
satellites and is archived as 10 day averaged values for the
entire sea [Bortnik, 1990]. Averaged over the period of
simulation, the modeled ice fraction is similar to the observed
values between January 1 and mid-March (Figure 10).
However, modeled and observed values of ice fraction differ
before and after this period. As the simulatedonsetof freezing
is -10 days later than observed,the modeled ice fraction is
lessthan observedthroughoutDecember. A greaterdifference
existsduring spring,when the simulatedice fraction decreases
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Aral
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5.3.

Precipitation

Minus

Evaporation

The simulated and observed monthly values of P-E are
similar between 1988 and 1992 (Figure 11). In nearly all
months, both modeled and observed P-E values are negative
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- 0.3 m in midwinter, which is noticeably lower than the
observedvalues. The simulatedice fraction may be decreasing
too rapidly in the spring becausethe ice is not growing thick
enough during winter.

•

I

model

ice fraction, the modeled ice thickness, where ice exists, is 0.2

;f' ,•

60

in ice fraction

substantialinterannual variability in maximum values (Figure
8). For example, the peak value in 1991 is -0.25 m whereas
the peak value in 1989 is only 0.1 m. For the period 19601980, point measurementsof midwinter ice thicknessin the
Aral vary from < 0.1 m to 0.6 m, with an averageof-0.4 m
[Bortnik, 1990]. Again, it is difficult to compare the model
output with observations because of the different periods
represented by the simulation and measurements and the
comparisonof sea-averagedvaluesand point measurements.If
we weight the ice thicknessvaluesin Figure 8 by the simulated

Observed
,, , ,-: -/•'6
• 5 •

80

differences

errors or actual changes in ice fraction associated with
desiccation. In addition, decadal variability introduces
uncertaintyinto this comparison. Overall, it appearsthat the
model is simulating ice fraction well, particularly during the
middle of the winter. The onsetof freezing and completion of
melting may be poorly timed, but this cannot be confirmed
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Figure 10. Simulated(solid)andobserved(dashed)fractionof Aral Sea coveredby lake ice, plottedby Julian
day. Modeledvaluesare averagedover periodof simulation.Eachobservedline represents
a differentdecadal
average:5 is 1951-1960;6 is 1961-1970;7 is 1971-1980;and 8 is 1981-1985.
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Figure 11. Time series of simulated (solid) and observed monthly precipitation minus evaporation (P-E)
over the Aral Sea in cm/month. Dashed line showsobservedminimum estimate. Shadedregion extends from
minimum

to maximum

observed estimate.

monthly P-E time seriesare similar, there are many months in

the magnitude and annual cycle of evaporation, as this is a
much larger componentof the Aral Sea hydrologicbudget.
Integrated over the annual cycle, the simulated annual
evaporation is intermediate between the maximum and the
minimum observedestimates(Table 4). However, important

which the simulated value deviates from the observed estimate.

differences

In some casesthesedifferencesare the result of data problems.
For example, the observed P-E in August 1990 is -28
cm/month, which is the lowest value in the 5 year record
(Figure 11). P-E then increasesrapidly to the highestOctober
value. This large P-E fluctuationbetweenAugustand October
1990 is likely the result of a sea level measurementerror, as

particular months (Figure 12). The simulated evaporation is
greater than observedbetween June and September and less

because evaporation from the Aral Sea greatly exceeds
precipitationon the lake surface.Integratedover the 5 years,
the simulated P-E falls between the minimum

and the maximum

estimates from the observations (Table 4).

discussed

Whereas the

between

than observed

simulated

between

and observed

November

and March.

values

exist

in

This wintertime

difference is not uniform in all years between 1988 and 1992
(Figure 11). In each year, the annual P-E minimum occursin
midsummer

in both

the simulated

and the observed

in section 3.

records

(Figure 11). In the observations,a secondaryminimum exists
To avoid the uncertaintyin the observationsat the'monthly during some winters: in 1989, 1991, and at the end of 1992.
timescale, we calculate an average P-E annual cycle for the These observed wintertime peaks in evaporation probably
period 1988-1992. In addition, we separatethe precipitation occur during relatively warm winterswhen ice cover is limited.
andevaporation
c.omponents
of theP-E observations.
We use These secondaryP-E minima are absentin the simulated time
the LWC annual cycle of precipitation from the near-Aral series (Figure 11). It is possible that the model is not
region (Figure 5) as a proxy for on-lake precipitation. This is sensitive enough to interannual variability of wintertime
probablyan accurateestimatebecauselake effect precipitation temperatures,and therefore the simulated ice fraction is too
from the Aral is minimal [Lydolph, 1977]. The simulatedand high during the winters with high evaporation. The seaobservedannual cycles of precipitation and evaporation for averaged ice thickfiessis lowest during 1989 (Figure 8) which
the Aral Sea are shownin Figure 12. Only a small fraction of coincideswith the greatestobservedwintertime P-E minimum
the Aral Sea P-E budget is due to precipitation on the lake
(Figure 11). This suggeststhat the model doesrespondto the
surface(Figure 12 and Table 4). Precipitationis only 20% of year-to-yearchangesin forcing;however,the model.response
evaporation averaged annually and only 5-10% during the may not be large enough.
summer months. Because of this, the overprediction of
As discussedabove, RegCM2 surfaceair temperaturesare
precipitation in the near Aral region (Figure 6) has a warmer than observedtemperaturesby --1øC during summer,
negligible impact on the simulatedhydrologic budget of the probably because the prescribed liquid water content of
sea. It is more critical that the coupled model simulates well
convectivecloudswas too low. This samemodel shortcoming

Table 4. Simulatedand ObservedComponentsof the Aral Sea Water Balence
Precipitation

Evaporation

P-E

(cm/yr)

(cm/yr)

(cm/yr)

Model

25

108

Observations(minimun)

21

122

-1 O0

Observations(maximum)

21

79

-58

-83

Runoff

(km3/yr)
162

-110

Precipitation,
evaporation,
andP-Earecalculated
overtheAralSeaonly,except
f•)robserved
precipitation,
which
isthe
"near-Aral"region averagefrom the LWC.
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Figure 12. Five year averaged annual cycle of precipitation (positive values) and evaporation (negative
values) for the Aral Sea.

Simulated values are shown with solid lines, observed with dashed. Observed

precipitation is LWC average for the near-Aral region. Shaded region extends from minimum (dashed) to
maximum observedestimate of evaporation.

may be responsible for the overestimate of summertime
evaporation (Figure 11). During summer, clouds that are
optically too thin would raise the lake surfacetemperature,and
therefore evaporation, by increasing the surface incident
shortwave radiation. In the 7 month (May-November 1989)
simulationwith optically thicker convectiveclouds(discussed
above), the simulated evaporation decreased by -1.5 cm in
June, August, and Septemberand by 2.5 cm in July. These
changeseliminate the positive evaporation bias in the model,
except in July when the simulatedevaporationis still too high
by 2-3 cm/month.
5.4.

Runoff

From

Mountains

The remaining component of the Aral Sea hydrologic
budgetis runoff from the Amu Darya and Syr Darya. We do not
compare the simulated annual cycle of runoff with
observations because this would require a stream-routing
scheme. Instead, we assessif the total annual runoff simulated

by RegCM2 is in agreement with observations. Prior to

1960,-60 km3/yr
ofrunoff
reached
theAralSea.Thisisa

throughoutmuchof the low elevationportionof the ASDB (as
defined in Figure 1) does not reach the sea but insteadcollects
in ephemerallakes and eventuallyevaporates.On the basisof
our limited comparison, RegCM2 produces a reasonable
amountof runoff averagedover the entireyear.

6. Are Lake-Atmosphere Interactions
Important?
We have shown that the coupled RegCM2-1ake model
accuratelysimulatesthe present-daywater balance of the Aral

Sea. In addition,the modelcloselyreproduces
air temperature
and Aral Sea surface temperatures. Although ice data are
limited, the simulated ice fraction and thickness appear
reasonable. Does the coupled model successfullyreproduce
these climatic and hydrologic features because lake-

atmosphere
interactions
are explicitlyrepresented?
Or would
the model results match observed values as closely even if
feedbacksbetween the lake and the atmospherewere not
included?

If

interactions

between

the

Aral

Sea

and

the

reach

atmosphereare weak, the coupled model approachmay be

the Aral under natural conditions, because a substantial amount

unnecessary,and a stand-alonelake model would be sufficient
to examine the hydrologic responseof the Aral Sea to various
forcings.

minimum

estimate

for the volume

of runoff

that would

of Amu and Syr Darya water was lost to irrigation and
subsequent evaporation at this time. In the 1980s the
consumptiveloss of river water in the ASDB to irrigation and

industry
is estimated
to havebeen-85 km3/yr[Micklin, 6.1.
1988].Approximately
15km3/yr
of water
flowed
intothe To
Aral during this period, except in dry years. This suggeststhat
runoff to the Aral under natural (human free) conditions is

-100km3/year
(Table
4).
In BATS, streamrunoff is generatedby the combinationof
surface runoff and soil drainage. Averaged over the 5 year

Stand-Alone Lake Model Experiments
evaluate if lake-atmosphereinteractionshad a strong

influence on the control simulation described above, we
comparethe water balance, SSTs, and lake ice from two stand-

alone lake model experiments. In the first experiment("wet")
we force the lake model with meteorologicalinputs that
include the effects of interactions between the Aral Sea and the

simulation,
these
twosources
produce
162km3/yr
of"runoff"atmosphere.These inputsare derivedfrom the coupled-model
throughout the ASDB defined in Figure 1, which is
substantiallyhigher than our estimateof runoff to the Aral Sea
under natural conditions (Table 4).

The simulated runoff for

the entire ASDB should be higher than the observedamount
for two reasons:(1) between the runoff sourceand the Aral Sea,
actual river water is lost by evaporationfrom wetlandsand by

infiltration

to groundwater; and (2) runoff generated

control simulation

described

above.

In the second simulation

("dry") we use meteorologicalinputsderivedfrom the RegCM2
no-lake simulation, in which the Aral Sea was replaced by
desert(describedin section2). In the dry case,the influenceof
lake-atmosphere interactions is absent in the lake model
inputs, becausethe Aral Sea did not exist in the RegCM2
simulation from which the input data set was derived.

SMALL ET AL.: SIMULATING

THE WATER BALANCE

Differences between the results from the wet and dry
experimentsillustrate how lake-atmosphereinteractionsaffect
the simulatedhydrology of the Aral Sea system.
In the coupled-model control experiment, the
meteorologicalinputs passedfrom RegCM2 to the lake model
were savedevery 30 min. However, in the no-lake RegCM2
simulation,the lake model input variables were not saved at
this same frequency. We avoid problems associatedwith
variable input frequency by using an identical method to
constructthe wet and dry input datasetsfrom the control and
no-lake RegCM2 output. We combine6-hourly values of air
temperature,specifichumidity, and wind speedfrom the lowest
model level (-40 m) with hourly surface pressure,
precipitation, surface incident shortwave, and downward
longwave radiation. The only differencein lake model inputs
betweenthe wet stand-aloneand coupled-modelexperimentsis
that the wet inputs exhibit less variability on timescales
shorterthan 6 hours. This differencehas a negligible impact
on the wet simulation. The time-varying evaporation, SSTs,
and lake ice simulated in the "wet" and coupled-model
experiments are nearly identical. Therefore, the effects of
lake-atmosphereinteractions on Aral Sea hydrology in the
coupled-modelsimulationare duplicatedin the wet stand-alone
experiment.
Using the wet and dry meteorologicalinputs, we integrate
the stand-alonelake model for the same 5.5 year period that
was covered in the coupled-model and no-lake RegCM2
simulations. The depth, salinity, and initial conditions are
the same in the wet and dry casesand match those used in the
coupledsimulation. The stand-alonelake model is exactly the
sameas that usedin the coupled-modelexperiment.
6.2.

Meteorological

Inputs

OF THE ARAL SEA
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In the coupled simulation, surface incident shortwave
radiation is slightly reduced throughoutmost of the year,
becauseevaporation from the Aral Sea increasescloud cover

locally (Figure 13d). The reverseis true duringFebruaryand
March, when incident shortwaveis greater in the coupled
simulation than in the no-lake case. During spring the
relatively cool water surface of the Great Lakes results in

locally descendingair and reducedclouds [Changnon and
Jones, 1972]. A similar processis likely responsiblefor the
shortwave

reduction

in

our

simulation.

The

downward

longwave radiation is substantiallygreater in the coupled
model simulation,particularlyin the fall and winter (Figure
13e).

6.3.

The Simulated Effects of Lake-Atmosphere

Interactions

Annually averaged, on-lake precipitation in the no-lake
RegCM2 simulation is only -1.5 cm less than that in the
coupled-modelexperiment,which is an insignificantchange
comparedto the total water budget of the sea (Table 4). In
addition,the shapesof the annualcycle of precipitationin the
two simulationsare nearly identical (not shown). The small

changein precipitationbetween the RegCM2 experiments
with and without the Aral Sea is in agreement with
observationsthat there is little or no-lake effect precipitation
associatedwith the Aral [Lydolph, 1977]. Runoff from the
entire ASDB is also nearly the same between the two
experiments. Most of the simulatedrunoff is generatedin the
mountains-1500 km to the southeastof the Aral (Figure 1),
so it is reasonablethat precipitation over the mountainsand
the associated
runoff are not alteredby the presenceof the sea.
This differs from the resultsof Hostetler et al. [1994]. In their
coupled-model study they found that Pleistocene Lake
Bonneville greatly influenced the runoff componentof its
water budget because the lake drainage basin includes

Differencesbetween wet and dry meteorologicalinputs are
entirely the result of replacingthe Aral Sea with desertin the
mountains that are within -100 km of the lake.
Because
no-lake RegCM2 simulation, as no other differences exist
between the two model integrations from which the inputs changesin on-seaprecipitationand ASDB runoff betweenthe
experiments are insignificant,
the
were derived. Replacingthe Aral Sea with deserthas a large two RegCM2
effect on most of the meteorologicalvariableswhich are input representationof lake-atmosphereinteractions is not critical
to the lake model (Figure 13). Comparedto the coupled-model for a successfulsimulationof these two componentsof the
Aral Sea hydrologicbudget.
control simulation, air temperatures from the no-lake
experimentare warmer by up to 2.5øC betweenFebruary and
Comparedto the wet lake simulationforced by coupledmodelinputs,the annualAral Seaevaporationis greaterby -3
Septemberand cooler by up to 2øC during the remaining fall
and winter months (Figure 13a). These air temperature cm in the dry experiment. Again, this change is minor
differences are primarily the result of changes in surface comparedto the total water budget of the sea (Table 4). The
simulatedannual evaporationfalls between the minimum and
temperatureassociatedwith replacingthe Aral Sea by desertin
the no-lake simulation. Desert land surfacetemperaturesare the maximum observedevaporationestimatesregardlessof
warmer than Aral SSTs during summer and cooler during whetheror not lake-atmosphere
interactionsare representedin
the input data set for the lake model. In contrast,the wet and
winter, exceptwhen lake ice is presenton the Aral.
The changein specific humidity between the coupled the dry inputsresultin substantiallydifferent annualevaporation
and no-lake RegCM2 simulations is the most substantial cycles(Figure 14). Comparedto the wet case,evaporationin
among the lake model inputs. Specific humidity at the lowest the dry experimentis greaterduring spring and summerand
model level is reduced by -50% in the no-lake case because lessduring
winter.Therefore
excluding
theinfluence
of lakeevaporationfrom the desert land surfaceis extremely limited atmosphereinteractionsamplifies the differencesbetweenthe
comparedto that from the Aral Sea (Figure 13b). The most modeledand the observedevaporationdescribedabove. This
extreme difference is in July when evaporationfrom the Aral ,•indicates
that interactions
betweenthe Aral Seaandthe
Seais at a maximum(Figure 12). Differencesin wind speedare !atmoSphereinfluence the simulated hydrology and that
not large between the simulations(Figure 13c). The greatest explicit representation
of theseinteracti0:ns
improvesthe
differenceis duringfall and winter, when coupledmodel wind simulationof the Aral Seahydrologicbudget.
Whereas the water balance of the Aral Sea is simulated more
speedsare greaterby -1 m/s. This corresponds
to the time of
year when the horizontalair temperaturegradientbetweenthe accuratelywith the forcingfrom the coupledmodel, it is still
Aral Sea and the adjacentdesertis relatively high.
simulatedreasonablywell with the dry no-lake forcing. This
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Figure 13. Five year averagedannual cycle of meteorologicalinputs for wet (solid) and dry (dotted) standalonelake modelsimulations(left) and wet-drydifference(right). Wet inputsare takenfrom coupledRegCM2lake model simulationand dry inputsare taken from no-lake RegCM2 simulation. The following inputs are
shown:(a) lowest model level air temperature;(b) lowest model level specifichumidity; (c) lowest model level
wind speed;(d) surfaceincidentshortwaveradiation;and (e) downwardlongwaveradiationat the surface.
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simulation
from
changes
in(qs- qa)only,
i.e.,without
changes
inthedrag
coefficient.and
wind
speed.
The
differencein evaporationbetweenthe wet and the dry simulationsis shownon the right

does not necessarilyindicate that the model with dry inputs is
Again, the results from the wet simulation compare more
accuratelysimulating the processesthat control the Aral Sea favorably with observations, as the observed (1951-1985
water balance. However, it is essentialto representaccurately average)midwinterice frac6onmaximumis --80% (Figure 16)
theseprocesseswhen a model is usedto project and understand and never reaches 100% in any of the individual decadal
averages (Figure 10). Compared to the observations, the
the responseof the Aral Sea systemto various forcings. As
discussedabove, one way to check if the important processes durationof ice cover is simulatedbetterin the dry experiment.
are being accuratelyrepresentedis to examine the simulated However, this apparent improvement is the result of two
compensatingerrors: the midwinter ice fraction is too high,
SSTs and ice cover, as both of these quantities strongly
and the rate of ice fractiondecreaseis too fast in the spring
influencethe surfaceenergybalanceof the sea.
There are importantdifferencesbetweenSSTs in the wet and compared to the observations.
Changesin SST and ice fractionbetweenthe dry and the wet
dry experiments(Figure 15). SSTs are warmer in the wet case,
simulationsare both the product of and lead to differencesin
with the greatestdifferences(-2øC) occurringduring the fall
the variouscomponentsof the surfaceenergy balancebetween
and early winter. Relative to the MCSST observationsthe
the two experiments (Figure 17). Compared to the wet
SSTs are simulated more accuratelythroughoutthe year with
experiment, evaporation is greater in the dry case between
the wet forcing, except during October and November when
SSTs from both simulations are equally close to observed April and Septemberbecausethe specifichumidity of the air is
values(Figure 15). These changesin SST are accompaniedby
lower (Figure 13b). The result is increasedlatent cooling of
changesin the fraction of ice cover (Figure 16). Ice growth

lake
surface
inthedryexperiment
(more
energy21eaving
beginsearlierin thedry experiment
because
SSTsare'lower the
the surface),with a maximumdifferenceof--25 w/m during
during the fall and early winter. Whereas the midwinter ice
fraction maximum in the wet experiment is only -80%, the
Aral Sea is fully covered by ice for 40 days in the dry case.
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midsummer (Figure 17). Between May and August this
difference is the dominant surface energy balance change
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right.
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in specifichumidityand SST in the dry experiment,as

"'.

representedby (qs-qa) in equation (1), would result in larger
changes in evaporation than those that actually occurred
(Figure 14). This indicates that changesin factors other than
(qs-qa) must work to reduce evaporationin the dry experiment,
relative to the wet case. Changes in wind speed between the
two experimentsare small and are not the source (Figure 13c).
Instead, surface drag coefficients are much reduced in the dry
experiment during summer (not shown), which has the effect
of lowering evaporation below that resulting from changesin
(qs-qa) only (Figure 14). Drag coefficientsare reducedin the
dry case because stability is increased,as SSTs are lower and
air temperaturesare higher than in the wet experiment.
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Figure 16. Five year averagedAral Sea ice fractionfor wet
(solid) and dry (dotted)lake simulations,plottedby Julianday.
The plus symbolsshow observedice fraction, averagedover
the period 1950-1985.
summertime SSTs in the dry case (Figure 15). The dry
experimentSSTs continueto decreaserelative to thosein the
wet experimentbetweenSeptemberand December(Figure 15),
even though the wet-dry difference in latent heating is
oppositein sign of that during summer(Figure 17). During
this portion of the year, net longwave radiation is relatively
low in the dry case(Figure 17) becausethe downwardlongwave
radiationfrom the atmosphereis greatlyreducedin the absence
of lake-atmosphere interactions (Figure 13e). The large
difference between the wet and the dry longwave inputs (-20

w/m2) is partially
offset
bythecooler
fallSSTs
in thedry

7. Conclusions

RegCM2 simulates surface air temperature well, including
the spatial patternsand annual cycle. However, there is a cold
bias of up to 2øC during spring and fall and a lesser warm bias
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experiment, which results in a reduction of the longwave
radiation

emitted from the lake surface.

Sensibleheating of the lake surfaceis greaterby up to 20

-20

w/m
2 inthedryexperiment
(Figure
17).Between
February
and
October, dry experimentSSTs are cooler (Figure 15) and air
temperaturesare warmer than in the wet case (Figure 13a).
This increasesthe surface-airdifferencein temperatureand the
associatedsensibleheat flux (equation(3)). During the spring
and summerthe sensibleheatingof the lake surfaceis doubled
in the dry experiment,and the Bowen ratio is approximately2
times higher. Althoughthere is only a small differencein the
total surface energy balance during summer between the two
cases, both

the

latent

and sensible

heat

fluxes

are

substantiallygreater in the dry experiment. This showsthat
the processes
that producethe simulatedwater balancechange
dramatically when lake-atmosphere interactions are not
represented,even if the final simulatedwater balanceis not
very different.
The specifichumidityof the air in the dry caseis lower than
in the wet experimentby -50% (Figure 13b). Becausethe
evaporation rate increases linearly with the surface-to-air
difference in specific humidity (equation (2)), it is surprising
that this large changein inputs yields only a 10-15% increase
in summertimeevaporation(Figure 14). Several factors limit
the sensitivity of summertimeevaporation to the change in
specifichumidity. The increasedevaporationin the dry case
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results in cooler SSTs, which decreasesthe saturation specific
Month
humidity of the lake surface and the surface-to-air specific
humidity difference. This change is substantial because Figure 17. Five year averaged surface energy balance
saturation specific humidity increases nonlinearly with differencesbetween wet and dry stand-alonelake simulations.
temperature. Even thoughcooler SSTs offset the decreasein All plots show wet-dry difference.
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during winter and summer, the latter resulting from the
convectivecloud liquid water content prescribedin the model
being too low. The shapeof the annual cycle of precipitation
is also simulated well, but the magnitude of precipitation is
too high during summer and fall. This bias has a negligible
impacton the simulatedwater balanceof the Aral Sea because
on-lake precipitationis a very small componentof the water
budget during these seasons. On a yearly basis, RegCM2
producesa reasonableamount of runoff throughoutthe Aral
Sea drainage. Overall the performanceof the regional climate
model is satisfactoryin terms of the inputs to the coupledlake
model.

On the basis of comparisons with in situ and satellite
observations,the coupled atmosphere-lakemodel accurately
simulates Aral SSTs.
This represents a substantial
improvementover previousefforts with earlier versionsof the
RegCM2-1ake modeling system. SST biases match the
RegCM2 air temperature biases over land throughout the
domain: SSTs and air temperaturesare too cool in the spring
and fall and too warm in the winter and summer. This suggests
that SST errors are the result of problems with the regional
climate model inputs to the lake model. The coupledmodel
simulates the midwinter ice fraction well, although the onset
of ice growth appearstoo late and the ice melts too rapidly in
the spring. As the ice observationsare limited and from a
different period, it is difficult to draw firm conclusionsabout
model performance.
The annual evaporationsimulatedby the coupledRegCM2lake

model

minimum

is intermediate

observed

between

estimates.

the maximum

However,

and the

simulated

evaporationis greater than observedduring summer and less
than observed during winter by up to --4 cm/month. The
summertimedifference is largely due to the convective cloud
problems in RegCM2.
Wintertime evaporation is only
simulatedpoorly in the years with relatively high cold season
evaporation,as seenin the monthly time seriesof observedPE values. The coupled model may overestimateice cover in
these relatively warm years, leading to an underpredictionof
evaporation.
The coupledRegCM2-1akemodel simulateswell the various
componentsof the Aral Sea hydrologic budget. In addition,
the simulated air temperatures, SSTs, and ice cover match
observed values closely, suggesting that the processes
controlling the Aral Sea surface energy balance are also
simulated well. Lake-atmosphere interactions exert a strong
influence in this simulation. When these effects are excluded,

the simulatedAral Sea hydrology deterioratesin several ways:
(1) the simulated annual evaporation cycle does not match
observationsclosely, as the model biasesin both summer and
winter evaporationincrease;(2) differencesbetween simulated
and observed SSTs increase; (3) the Aral Sea is completely
covered by lake ice for 40 days each winter, which is
unrealistic; and (4) the sensible heating of the lake surface is
doubled because SSTs are cooler and air temperatures are
warmer.

These results show that a stand-alone lake model is
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